Monthly Labor Work Team  
Teleconference 3/6/2018

**Participating Members:** Kevin Chesnik, Agnes Fleming, Matthew Kunstman, Gary Mejchar, John Patrick, Cyless Peterson, Nicole Smith, Sandy Stankevich, Kim Swisher and Karla Rosenberg (ITTF Assistants).

**Notes from Teleconference:** The meeting began at 1:38 pm.

The group reviewed and updated Tribal Task Force 2018 Annual Work Plan.

Matt explained the sister organizations of OESC. The holding company, called, OESC is 100% owned by the Tribes. Under that is MS2 which is construction related. SRS which is remediation, OES is transportation and OTI works through DOD doing infrastructure work. Since this split, it has grown and will continue to grow, It is not HUB Zone. Kevin asked if Matt could do a video recording that could be posted on the ITTF website to help guide with Tribal Enterprise/Business Certifications by telling his story and provide guidance.

The meeting ended at 2:13 pm.

The next meeting will be Tuesday, April 3, 2018, at 1:30 pm.

**ACTION ITEMS:**
- Matt will tell his story to share on webinar vignette completed by WTTC 2018 and possibly do a session and be keynote speaker, November 6 & 7, 2018.
- Is an advertised project letting possible?
- Kevin will lock in a date for doing the video 5 webinar and have Fern Orie participate.